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It’s Testo’s 60th birthday, so let’s celebrate!

We’ve got some great special offers on the Testo Refrigeration products featured in this
newsletter to celebrate 60 years of Testo.

The Testo 550 refrigeration gauge
instantly displays superheat and
sub-cooling for up to 60 refrigerants.
It also measures high / low side
pressures and temperatures. With its
free Bluetooth linked App, the Testo
550 opens up new possibilities for
efficient analysis and documentation.
Now with 60 refrigerant profiles and
added functionality for leak tests,
the Testo 550 is versatile enough to
become the tool for every job.
Key Features:
• 60 Built in refrigerants
• -1 to 60 Bar Pressure
• Automatic Calculation
of SuperHeat &
SubCool Temperatures
• On-site Reporting/
Monitoring Via Testo
Refrigeration App
• Part No. 0563.1550

$559+gst* Normally $699

+gst

HVAC

The Testo 557 digital refrigeration
gauge has a 4-way valve block, large
backlit display and sight glass. Two
NTC thermistor clamp probes provide
superior accuracy of simultaneous,
real-time superheat and sub-cooling
readings. An external vacuum probe
provides fast and more reliable
evacuation of the system.
Key Features:
• 60 Built in refrigerants
• External vacuum probe for faster
and more reliable evacuation of
the system
• 4-way valve block
with 1/4 in. and 3/8
in. ports
• On-site Reporting/
Monitoring Via Testo
Refrigeration App
• Part No. 0563.1557

$765+gst*Normally $954

+gst

The Testo 570-2 digital manifold
set & vacuum gauge can replace a
whole range of measuring tools that
you would normally need to carry out
your work on refrigeration systems
and heating pumps. The manifold
gauge can measure, analyze and log
pressure, temperature, electricity and
vacuum measurements and save all
data.
Key Features:
• 40 refrigerant profiles stored in
the instrument
• Automatic heat pump mode – no
need to replace
refrigerant hoses
• Real time data
measurement and
graphical editing
with EasyKool
software
• Part No. 0563.5702

$1248+gst*Normally $1560

*(All offers are valid until 31st May, 2017)
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Upcoming Events:
Field Days 2017

Dairy Cooling Solutions
A Division of Eurotec Limited

It’s been a busy start to March for the
Dairy Cooling Solutions team. With the
Northland and Central District field days
under their belts and with almost 70 on
stand PIB enquiries, DCS are ready for
the South Island Agricultural Field Days
next week!
The Packo Ice Bank live demo unit
attracted a lot of attention from visitors
as it bubbled away on the stand, and with
clear viewing windows in the side visitors
could see the ice building ice throughout
the day.
Click on the image below to watch the
Packo Ice Bank explained.

Congratulations to Eurotec Refrigeration Sales Engineer and Dairy
Cooling Solutions front man, Kelly
Larritt, for achieving an amazing
milestone of 50 years in the refrigeration industry!
Kelly has been with Eurotec for 9
years and his hard working yet laid
back attitude is a testament to his
success in the industry. Just over
a year ago we celebrated another
milestone figure with Kelly’s 65th
birthday, we hope to have him on
the team for a while yet!

Make sure to keep an eye out
for the DCS flag! We hope to
see you there.
South Island
Agriculatual Field Days:
29th - 31st March
Kirwee. Site No.220
National Field Days:
14th - 17th June
Mystery Creek
Site No. I29

Website

Visit our website:
www.eurotec.co.nz

Contact Eurotec:
AK: 09-579-1990
CH: 03-366-0017
WLG: 04-499-3591
E: sales@eurotec.co.nz
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